
MAY 17, 2020�

OUR MISSION STATEMENT�

Sacred Heart Parish�

is a welcoming Catholic community,�

which inspires faith in God,�

through prayer, sacraments and service,�

while living Gospel values,�

as faithful followers of Jesus Christ.�

HOW CAN WE BE OF HELP �

IN THIS TIME?�

Give us a call or send an email,�

and we will call you back �

as soon as possible.�

�

Fr. John Madigan �

jmadigan@sacredheart.org�

425�450�3914�

�

Mary Dickins�

mdickins@sacredheart.org�

425�450�3908�

�

Deacon Sco� Picke��

spicke$@sacredheart.org�

425�450�3910�

9460 N.E. 14TH STREET  •  BELLEVUE, WA 98004 • (425) 454�9536 • Fax (425) 450�3909�

www.sacredheart.org�



PARISH CALENDAR�

�

Sunday May 17�

SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER�

� 8:30 AM� Mass ~ CANCELLED�

11:00 AM� Sunday Mass ~ CANCELLED �

�

Monday May 18�

Easter Weekday�

Saint John I, Pope Martyr�

� 8:45 AM� Word & Communion ~ CANCELLED�

� 7:00 PM� Rosary Group ~ LIVE�STREAM �

�

Tuesday May 19�

Easter Weekday�

� 8:45 AM� Word & Communion ~ CANCELLED�

�

Wednesday May 120�

Easter Weekday�

Saint Bernardine of Siena, Priest�

8:45 AM�� Mass ~ LIVE�STREAM�Followed by the Rosary�

�

Thursday May 21�

Easter Weekday�

Saint Christopher Magallanes, Priest & Companions, Martyrs�

� 8:45 AM� Mass ~ LIVE�STREAM�Followed by the Rosary�

�

Friday May 22�

Easter Weekday�

Saint Rita of Cascia, �

� 8:45 AM� Mass ~ LIVE�STREAM�Followed by the Rosary�

�

Saturday May 23�

Easter Weekday�

� 3:00 PM� Confessions�

� 5:00 PM� Mass ~ LIVE�STREAM�Followed by the Rosary�

�

Sunday May 24�

THE ASCENSION OF THE LORD�

� 8:30 AM� Mass ~ CANCELLED�

11:00 AM� Sunday Mass ~ CANCELLED �

PARISH SCHOOL� �             425�451�1773�

�

David Burroughs, 

Principal

�

Nicole Picke0, 

Vice�Principal 

�

Amy Davis, 

Dean of Students

�

Laura Leach

, Admissions Director

�

Katy Gregg

, Development Office

�

Tegan Clise, 

Development Office�

Kerry Wyman, 

Office Manager �

PARISH LEADERSHIP

�

•

Pastoral Council: �

� Tracey Russell�

�

•Finance Council: �

� Jim Murphy�

�

•Faith Formation Commission: �

� Deacon Scott Pickett�

�

•School Commission: �

� Karen Reinke�

�

•Social Concerns Commission: �

� Mary Dickins�

�

•Stewardship Commission: �

� Matt Griffith & Barbara Hagen�

�

•Worship Commission: �

� Renata Lampkin

�

PARISH OFFICE� � � 425�454�9536�

�

Rev. John Madigan, Priest Administrator� �

jmadigan@sacredheart.org

� �    

425�450�3914�

�

Deacon Sco
 Picke


, 

Pastoral Associate�

�

spicke6@sacredheart.org

�� �     425�450�3910�

�

Theresa Galvez

, 

Pastoral Asst. for Liturgy & Music

�

tgalvez@sacredheart.org �

� �     425�450�3906�

�

Mary Dickins

, 

Pastoral Asst. for Pastoral Care & Social Concerns

�

mdickins@sacredheart.org� �     

425�450�3908�

�

Cathleen Adams

, 

Pastoral Asst. for Children’s Faith Formation�

cadams@sacredheart.org

�

425�450�3912�

�

�

Administra#on Staff�

�

John Meyer

, 

Pastoral Assistant for Administra9on

�

jmeyer@sacredheart.org�

� �     425�450�3902�

�

Robert Eubanks

, 

Facili9es Supervisor

�

reubanks@sacredheart.org� �     

425�283�4282

�

�

Lucy Paulsen, 

Admin. Asst. for Recep9on & Sacraments

�

lpaulsen@sacredheart.org�

� �     425�454�9536�

�

James Applegate, 

CPA Bookkeeper/Accountant�

japplegate@sacredheart.org�

�      

425�450�3919�

�

Karen Meyer

 

Interim Admin. Asst. for Giving & Data�

kmeyer@sacredheart.org

� � �      

425�454�9536

�

PARISH DIRECTORY�



FROM THE DESK OF FR. JOHN:�

WHAT DO YOU THINK?�

�

��������������� “It was the best of @mes, it was the worst of @mes”. This is the famous opening line from the Charles Dickens 

novel, A Tale of Two Ci@es. If you were asked about the @me we are living through right now you would not likely call it 

the best of @mes but would you characterize it as the worst of @mes? I expect that anyone who has lost a job and is 

unable to pay rent or buy food or who has suffered through the experience of the loss of a family member and was 

unable to be present would call this the worst of @mes. Those who have had to cancel Bap@sms, First Eucharist, 

Confirma@on or Gradua@on are most likely feeling this as the worst of @mes in their young life. Those who had plans to 

travel to visit family and who are unable to meet and hold and hug loved ones are no doubt feeling very deprived for 

the lost @me and experiences though it may not be the worst of @mes in their lives. �

��������������� I doubt that anyone would describe this as the best of @mes yet only @me will tell if it in any way turned out to 

be some kind of blessing in disguise. Will it bring about some major changes that are needed in our world? At this point 

it is impossible to predict what change will happen if any in the world at large, but will change happen inside of some 

or many of us? An enforced isola@on like this gives us @me to take stock of our lives and determine what needs to 

change. The lines that follow that opening line of the novel say: “it was the age of wisdom, it was the age of 

foolishness; it was the epoch of belief; it was the epoch of incredulity; it was the season of Light, it was the season of 

Darkness, it was the season of hope, it was the season of despair ….. we had nothing before us, we were all going 

directly to Heaven, we were all going direct the other way”. �

��������������� The story tells of the contrasts and comparisons between London and Paris during the French Revolu@on. The 

paragraph points out a major conflict between family and love, hatred and oppression, good and evil, light and 

darkness, wisdom and folly. Dickens tells a story of a @me of despair and suffering on the one hand and joy and hope 

on the other. It tells about a @me of chaos, conflicts and despair as well as happiness. It is the story of the human 

condi@on from @me immemorial since God created humans and gave us free will to choose. We have not always 

chosen wisely through @me. It was into this situa@on that God sent Jesus to redeem, restore and renew the human 

condi@on. As the readings of these Sundays remind us, He came as “the Way, the Truth and the Life“ to “call us out of 

darkness into his own wonderful light”. �

��������������� Archbishop E@enne, in his recent mailing asking for our support for the larger church of the Archdiocese 

reminded us of “A Future Full of Hope”. Is that possible in these @mes? Yes, absolutely, but only “if we walk by faith 

and not by sight”. �The best of @mes and the worst @mes occur in every era; some be0er and some worse than others 

and the people who made the best of the @mes, as the only @me they had to live, are now listed as saints whom we 

casually read about or delightedly celebrate on November 1 every year or whenever we read the life of a saint. It is 

faith that got them there and that will get us to the next life of life here and hereaJer. This is our @me to embrace this 

moment of life to grow our faith and cul@vate prayerful reflec@on that leads to hope and trust in God. If you do this 

then this could well become the best of @mes. Is there any possibility that the January/February edi@on of the 

Northwest Catholic was mailed to your home if you were registered in a parish; the front cover reads: “Lord Teach us 

to Pray: Inside, at least 23 ways to grow closer to Jesus”. This is why you kept this book on a shelf or in a drawer 

somewhere to be able to pull it back out at a @me like this and read it again. �

��������������� This Sunday, the First Le0er of Peter tells us to be ready to explain the reason for our hope. This can be a tall 

order in the world at this @me. We are invited to examine the roots and the fruits of our hope. How has the virtue of 

hope grown and changed over the course of your life? If it hasn’t this would be a great @me to accept the help of the 

Holy Spirt promised by Jesus before his Ascension. Think of someone you love and then read Chapter 1 Verse 18 of 

Paul’s Le0er to the Ephesians: “May He enlighten your innermost vision that you may know the great hope to which He 

has called you ….”�

��������������� While not the best of @mes, we can make it be0er than it would otherwise be for ourselves and others who 

need us.�

�

Fr. John.   

�

PS. This weekend I welcome Fr. Mike Raschko; re@red from Sea0le University as Professor of Theology and a priest of 

our Archdiocese to give a different flavor to our Mass �



PASTORAL CARE & SOCIAL CONCERNS�

EMERGENCY HELPLINE NUMBERS            

During these difficult times�it may be hard to 

cope, but there is always HELP!             �

Narcotics Anonymous:  206�790�8888�

�

Alcoholics Anonymous: 206�587�2838�

�

Suicide Crisis Hotline:    206�461�3200�

�

WA State Domestic Violence: 1�844�762�8483�

�

National Domestic Violence: 1�800�799�safe�

�

Teen Link: 1�866�833�6546�

 FACE MASKS�

During this time of being at home, if you are making 

face masks, please donate some for the seniors of 

Sacred Heart Parish. Thank you.�

�

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL �COVID 19�

 Many families are in need of help, to pay their 

rent, pay electric bills, buy food, and gas for their 

cars. �

Especially now, with loss of jobs because of the 

Covid 19 virus.�

YOU CAN HELP!�

Please consider making a regular, weekly or   

monthly,  monetary donation to                             

St. Vincent de Paul, who are helping these people 

who are in need, throughout this pandemic.�

�

You can give through the St. Vincent de Paul           

envelope, just write a check and mail, or �

electronically through EFT.�

Please contact Karen Meyer at the parish office�

kmeyer@sacredheart.org �

to set this up. �

Thank you.�

Rachel’s Corner  

Hope and Healing After Abortion  

“This Retreat was wonderful for me. A special place to disconnect from the 

world and connect with the powerful God who has everything for us and who 

accepts us with all his Heart, and you experience how he grants us his strength 

and great mercy.” -testimonial 

Yes—hope and healing are possible. Why not come on a Rachel’s 

Vineyard™ Retreat and let him show you? Let Him hold you and 

welcome you home.   

Fall 2020 Rachel’s Vineyard Healing Retreat Schedule 

September 18 – 20 

23 – 25 octubre, en español 

November 13 – 15  

Call for a compassionate, confidential conversation. 

English: (206) 920-6413 / Español: (206)-450-7814    

Email projectrachel@ccsww.org. Visit us at www.ccsww.org/

projectrachel or www.facebook.com/projectrachelww. 

Project Rachel is a program of Catholic Community Services.  

You are loved with an everlasting Love! 

�

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL�

SVdP��Now Accepting                                           

Clothing donations & More!�

We are excited to let you know that we are going 

to start taking clothing and household goods dona-

tions starting Tuesday, May 12, 2020�

We will be opening for donations at the Kenmore 

and Renton stores and at Georgetown. We will be 

open Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to�3 

p.m. We will be following strict social distancing, 

we have good signage and procedures for all loca-

tions.�

If you have questions please email Jim�McFarland 

at jimm@svdpseattle.org �

MEALS ON WHEELS�

What is meals on Wheels? Meals on wheels is a 

program that provides delicious home�delivered 

meals throughout King County. If you or someone 

you know could benefit from having meals deliv-

ered, making it easier to remain healthy and inde-

pendent, then Meals on Wheels may be a great op-

tion.�

Meals are brought right to your home by compas-

sionate drivers.�

Find out more: Call 206�448�5767 or toll free 1�

888�308�6325 or Log on to:��

www.seniorsservices.org and click on Meals on 

Wheels to fill out an application.�



SCHOOL�

WEEKLY READINGS�

Sunday:�

Acts of the Apostles 8:5�8, 14�17�

Psalm 66:1�7, 16, 20�

1 Peter 3:15�18�

John 14:15�21�

�

Monday:�

Acts of the Apostles 16:11�15�

Psalm 149:1b�6a, 9b�

John 15:26�16:4a�

�

Tuesday:�

Acts of the Apostles 16:22�34�

Psalm 138:1�3, 7c�8�

John 16:5�11�

�

Wednesday:�

Acts of the Apostles 17:15, 22�

18:1�

Psalm 148:1�2, 11�14�

John 16:12�15�

�

Thursday:�

Acts of the Apostles 18:1�8�

Psalm 98:1�4�

John 16:16�20�

�

Friday: �

Acts of the Apostles 18:9�18�

Psalm 47:2�7�

John 16:20�23�

�

Saturday:�

Acts of the Apostles 8 18:23�28�

Psalm 47:2�3, 8�10�

John 16:23b�28�

�

Sunday:�

Acts of the Apostles 1:1�11�

Psalm 47:2�3, 6�9�

Ephesians 1:17�23�

Ma6hew 28:16�20�

Wednesday 20

th�

RIP BILL BARTELL by Ken  & Dottie McGowan

�

�

Friday 22

nd�

RIP JOAN BURGUESS by The Pratt�Barlow Family�

MASS INTENTIONS�

PLEASE PRAY FOR:�

THE SICK�

Lou Ann Bauman, Twila Henke, Ludy Lecaros�

THE DECEASED�

Eduardo Frias, Rose Scalzo, �

Bill Bartell (father of Tom Bartell), Luis Lecaros�

Congratula�ons to the Sacred Heart School Class of 2016! �

The Sacred Heart community is so proud! �

�

We would like to announce that applica@ons for the “Dis�nguished Alumni Award” for the SHS Class of 2016 are now 

being accepted. At the end of every school year, Sacred Heart invites our high school senior alumni who exemplify what 

is means to be a Sacred Heart graduate to apply for this award. Applicants should demonstrate how Sacred Heart 

School has helped them achieve academic excellence as well as how SHS has provided them the opportunity to embody 

the values of faith in their communi@es.�

�

We would like to once again congratulate and acknowledge Ben Collins, 

the Dis@nguished Alumni Award recipient last year from the SHS Class of 

2015! Ben received a monetary award of $500 to use at the University of 

Notre Dame as well as a plaque and recogni@on within the Sacred Heart 

community at a special alumni mass.�

�

This award is made possible by United Business Machines and the George and Martha Gregg Family. Please visit the 

Alumni page on the school website at www.sacredheart.org to apply or contact SHSAlumni@sacredheart.org with any 

ques@ons. We can’t wait to read this year’s applica@ons! �

WOULD YOU LIKE TO EXPERIENCE A DAILY 

CONNECCTION TO SACRED HEART PARISH? �

DOWNLOAD MYPARISH APP!!!�

During this �me of isola�on, Sacred Heart’s app allows the parish staff 

to send you daily commentaries on the Gospel, parish specific infor-

ma�on and words of inspira�on during this very difficult �me.�

So, be sure to download the app by visi�ng myparshapp.com or search-

ing for myparish on your phone's app store, and stay connected with 

your parish faith family all week long.  For more informa�on on how to 

download our app, refer to Sacred Heart’s webpage at sacredheart.org�



ADMINISTRATION & STEWARDSHIP�

ARCHBISHOP’S ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL 2020�

�

This year our parish share of the Annual Catholic Appeal (ACA) is $207,000.  If we exceed this goal, all 

excess payments received will come back to us and we will put that money towards repaying the loan from 

the archdiocese needed to complete our 4 in 1 Church Roof Project.  In addition, this year 10% of all the 

funds collected through the ACA (excluding our rebate) will be placed into a special Parish Solidarity Fund 

at the Archdiocese.  In this way, your donations will help us, but will also help other parishes recover from 

the effects of the pandemic.�

�

If you gave to the Appeal last year, please consider increasing your gift by 5% this year.  If you are not 

sure what to give, would you consider matching the average gift of our parish last year which was 

$675?�

�

Because of the current situation, we have three simple ways for you to donate this year:�

�� Mail the pledge card you received from the Archbishop last week or the one you will receive from Fr. 

John this week in the envelope provided;�

�� Go online to http://www.seattlearchdiocese.org/donate to make a secure pledge or gift (there is a link 

from our parish website, sacredheart.org);�

�� Call in your pledge/gift at 1�800�809�4921.�

�

The reality is that many of our fellow parishioners may not be able to participate this year, so, if you can, 

your support is more important than ever.  Be assured of our gratitude for your gift whatever the amount.  

Please continue to stay safe and well.�



Faith Formation�

Parish Life & Youth Ministry�

�

�

�

CAFÉ SACRED HEART Faith Forma9on offerings will resume 

when the Archdiocese blesses the return of public liturgies and 

faith forma9on gatherings. �

FORMED.org�

Enjoy the best Catholic content, free�of�charge for all Holy Family parish-

ioners! You'll find movies about Mother Teresa or Padre Pio, Lighthouse 

talks from today's top Catholic speakers, videos from professors at the 

Augus�ne Ins�tute to help you learn about our faith, and more!                                                                                                                                                                                             

To start using your free FORMED membership:�

Go to www.formed.org�

Click “Sign Up”�

Choose “I am an individual”�

Enter your name and email address and click “Sign Up”�

Children’s Faith Formation�

First Communion 2020�

For those currently preparing for First Communion, reminder again that we will NOT be holding the celebra9on the weekend of 

June 13th /14th. Given Washington’s Phased Approach, as outlined by Governor Inslee, we are not sure if Masses will even be able 

to resume by then. We are working to determine a poten9al date (or series of dates) in the fall and will be in touch with families to 

understand their preference. Stay  tuned!�

First Reconcilia1on 2020/First Communion 2021�

For those that just completed 1st Grade prepara9on and are ready to enroll for Sacramental Prepara9on this fall, please contact 

me so that I can keep you informed of our offering and what we need to ensure your child is enrolled. �

Have a Kindergartener entering 1st Grade this Fall? �

Be sure to enroll your ‘soon to be’ 1st Grader in Faith Forma9on. Sacramental Prepara9on is a two year program that begins in 1st 

Grade!�

We are working to provide Faith Forma9on for Grades 3�5 but need catechists to make it happen! Please consider teaching this fall 

and sharing your faith!�

(Please contact Cathleen Adams at cadams@sacredheart.org with any enrollment ques1ons or volunteer inquiries)�

In prepara@on for Pentecost at the end of the month….�

10 Ways to Open Up to the Holy Spirit in your life:�

�

Prayer � You can pray and talk to the Holy Spirit using 

your own words…simply speak to Him from your heart.�

�

Acts of the Apostles � Read this book from the New 

Testament (it is the book aJer the Gospel of John) to un-

derstand the workings of the Holy Spirit in our lives.�

�

Gi.s of the Holy Spirit � make it a priority in your life 

to work on the giJs given to you at Bap@sm and for@fied 

at Confirma@on:�

�

Wisdom�

Knowledge�

Understanding�

Counsel�

For@tude�

Piety�

Fear (respect) of the Lord�

Silence � the Holy Spirit speaks to a heart that is 

ready to listen in silence.�

Docility � living in a state of grace by pursuing a life 

of holiness and obeying the movements of the Holy Spirit 

in your daily decisions�

Spiritual Readings � I recommend The School of the 

Holy Spirit by Jacques Phillip�

Be Careful and Alert! � Do not let the devil discour-

age you…rather, let the Holy Spirit encourage you!�

Prayer, Penance, Power, Perseverance, and Perfec-

�on! � The 5 P’s of the Holy Spirit that build on each oth-

er.  Start with prayer and follow the “P” path!�

Loneliness? Problems? � With the Holy Spirit you 

are never alone.� During @mes of loneliness and difficulty, 

turn to the Holy Spirit for support that you cannot find in 

the world.�

Mary and the Holy Spirit � Mary is the Mys@cal 

Spouse of the Holy Spirit.� So, turn to our Blessed Mother 

for a fresh outpouring of the Holy Spirit in your life.�

�

Come Holy Spirit, Come!�
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Washington

CatholicMatch.com/WA

9107 Fortuna Drive • Mercer Island WA 98040-3143
Assisted Living Apartments

Memory Care Unit
Skilled Nursing Center

206.268.3052 Fax: 206.268.3260
Email: JTHenkelsLee@covenantretirement.org

"A PLACE TO FEED THE SOUL"
www.AlleluiaCatholicStore.Com
KIRKLAND 425.825.8222  KENT 253.520.0695 

206-783-4129 425-455-1310
“The Plumber 

People Recommend”
40 Years of Integrity and Skill

Estate Planning, Wills, 
Trusts, & Probate

Downtown  Kirkland

425-828-7800 
WWW.KRUEGERBECKLAW.COM

206-783-1190
425-974-1003
Guaranteed work!  

“Ask your neighbor!”  
40 Years of Integrity & Skill

6507 132nd Ave NE 
Kirkland

425-881-9333

12301 NE 10th Pl #304
Bellevue 

425-454-4298

Russell K. Nomi, DDS
1981 UW Dental School

Wesley K. Nomi, DMD 
2017 Arizona School of Dentistry 

and Oral Health

Bridle Trails & Spring District
Family Dentistry’s

‘New Patients Welcome’

Local Parishioners

Serving Catholic Families
Thomas Harvey

(206) 632-0100 •harveyfuneral.com

Est. 1978

Serving the community for 40 years with Catholic 
values for all of life’s special occasions

The Michael Family thanks you.

425.643.2610 • www.dacels.com

3500 Factoria Blvd SE.  Bellevue, WA 98006

42

Old Bellevue Chevron
10011 Main St • Bellevue

425-454-1400
“10% off shop labor”

Snack Shop, Auto Repair, & Propane

Serving Bellevue 50 years

Contact Michelle Jacobs to place an ad today! 
mjacobs@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5899


